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Our Members Experience Home Away From Home
Situated on 241 acres of land with an elevation of 646 feet and overlooking the
most picturesque views of York County countryside, our Clubhouse consists of over
48,000 square feet of space and is built from native stone mined from the on-site
quarries during the construction of the 1920s.
Originally, the Clubhouse was built to accommodate 250 members and their families.
By 1961, the membership was well over 500, and in 1962, renovations were made
to expand the footprint of the Clubhouse. In 2012, with a membership of over 700
families, it was time again for updating everything from the mechanical systems to
the main dining areas and Club décor along with the additions of a Platform
Viewing Hut and Pool Pavilion.
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Exceptional Dining and Service Second to None
From our Executive Chef to our culinary and service staff, each and every dining experience at
the Club promises to be delicious and delightful, imaginative and extraordinary. Join us for an
informal get together in our Mixed Grille, our friendly and courteous staff will provide every
attention to detail with service appreciated for generations by our Members and their guests.
Our Donald Ross Lounge overlooking the 18th green provides a casual atmosphere for both
lunch and dinner year round. The Terrace Room, a favorite of many Members, is both warm
and welcoming for dinner any time of the year. Additional dining areas for private parties
and Member’s dining inside and out provide many choices in enjoying the Club.
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Central Pennsylvania’s only Donald Ross-Designed Course
Donald James Ross was arguably the most influential golf course designer in the history of the sport.
He was involved in designing and redesigning around 600 courses from 1900 to 1948, laying the
foundation for American’s golf industry. Those courses include the likes of Pinehurst #2, Seminole Golf
Club, Oak Hill and Aronimink Golf Club to name a few. In May of 1926, the Country Club of York chose
Donald Ross and Associates to design its golf course located on “Crows Nest.” Today, we benefit from the
course’s classical layout, which rolls through the hills of York providing unique views of the surrounding farmlands.
Our championship golf course, highlighted by our deep-faced bunkers and signature Ross-styled green complexes,
has played host to numerous national, state, and regional championships. Our rich history includes hosting the
1974 Pennsylvania Women’s Amateur, 1989 Pennsylvania Open, 1994 Pennsylvania Mid-Am, 1999 U.S. Junior
Amateur Championship won by Hunter Mahan, 2011 Pennsylvania Women’s Amateur, 2012 Women’s Eastern
Amateur, four U.S. Women’s Amateur Qualifiers, the 2014 Pennsylvania Open, and one Men’s U.S. Open
Qualifier. Though the golf course is often in championship condition, the course is playable for all levels of
players and provides numerous sets of tees for our golfers to enjoy.
In addition, the Country Club of York Golf Professional Staff manages a wide-ranging golf program designed to
enhance our members’ golf experience. In particular, there is a vibrant Men’s Association, an 18-Hole Women’s
Association, a 9-Holers Women’s Group, monthly Mixed Golf events, and a far-reaching Junior Golf Program. In
addition to events and tournaments, our staff of highly-trained PGA Professionals provides comprehensive club
fitting and instructional programs for our beginner golfers
through our championship competitors. They provide
FlightScope radar analysis, certified fitting sessions, video
instruction and comparison, golf specific fitness evaluations,
on-course playing lessons, and expert club repair.
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A family-oriented atmosphere for all ages and abilities
Swing into tennis at the Country Club of York. Matches and instruction can be
enjoyed on any of our courts, which include three Platform Courts and three Har-Tru
courts, all with lights, as well as two all-weather courts. The Tennis Pro Shop offers a
full line of merchandise and a full-time Tennis Professional is on hand to offer
instructions and encouragement. Our summer Junior Tennis Camps, including Junior
Quick Start are run weekly from Tuesday through Friday. Campers have the option of
participating for a full or half day. All camps are run with an atmosphere that
promotes stroke fundamentals, sportsmanship, and fun!
Platform Tennis is a racquet sport enjoyed by people of all ages. It’s the only racquet
sport that players can enjoy outdoors in cold weather. This unique appeal attracts
Members who desire fresh air, competition, and social engagement – all on a chilly
winter’s day or night. CCY offers Platform Tennis clinics, private lessons, league play,
and socials in our Platform Hut, completed in 2013!
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A Great Summer Escape
Our large and beautiful pool complex offers a great way to escape the heat of
summer with the family. We have swimming programs for children of all ages,
a kiddie pool for the very young and a diving board and lap lanes, too. Food
and beverage service is available at the Cabana. Newly built in 2013, is our
covered pool pavilion where Members can enjoy their children’s birthday
parties, end-of-school events, Ladies Night Out and other special occasions.
Throughout the summer, CCY offers our popular Summer Splashes with
entertainment and kid’s activities. Early in the season complimentary group
swim lessons are offered by our lifeguard staff.
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Experiences and Memories to Last a Lifetime
Whether it’s unwinding over drinks in the Donald Ross Lounge, networking on the golf course,
socializing in the Platform Tennis Hut or relaxing after a swim under the inviting Pool Pavilion,
you’re invited to become part of today’s Country Club of York experience. You will find more
social opportunities, entertainment and events, amenities and excitement than ever before.
From monthly happy hours to summer outside parties on the Patio and Terraces, each
season provides endless opportunities to meet with friends and family.
Private parties at the Country Club of York celebrate life’s special occasions from showers and
birthdays, bat/bar mitzvahs and graduations, to weddings and anniversaries. Whether you
are planning a party for 20 or 300, we will work with you to design custom menus,
table décor and all the details that will provide the exquisite experience with lasting
memories of enjoyable times with friends and family.

